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latter end of which, the Portuguese found, to their great danger 
and annoyance, 15,000 Arabs settled at Calicut. When, there- 
fore, these circumstances are taken into consideration; when we 
view the vast extent of the Al ab settlements, and the diffusion of 
their larlguage and religion to the eastvvard; when we regard their 
history as we find it preserved in the earliest records, and look at 
the peol)le as we see them at this day, a restless alld reckless 
nation of adventurers; and lastly, whell we consider the peculiar 
institution of caste among the Hindoos, in hich there is no caste 
of sailors or navigators ;* we are bound to subscribe to the opinion 
of Chardin, Robertson, Vincent, and others, that the Arabs, and 
not the Indians, were itl ancient times the great carriers of the 
Indian trade) and the first navigators of the Illdian seas. 

S.-On Cent7 al Smerica. By Colonel Don Juan Galindo, 
Corresponding Membel, Royal Geographical Society, London. 
Read 9th May, 1836. 

[THERE are few parts of the habitable globe, accessible to our 
ships and our colnmerce, with which we are still so little ac- 
quainted as with the interior, as well as the shores, of Central 
America. It is the more singular, as this extensive isthmus offers 
a coast-line of upwards of a thousand miles to the Atlantic, and 
to the southward presents an equal extent bathed by the waters 
of the Pacific Ocean. Various causes, which need not be here 
stated, have combined to produce this ignolance of a country, 
whose geographical position is so highly ad:rantageous: the works 
of Father Gage, in 1632, and of Don Domingo Juarro, native of 
Guatemala, in 1780 t, a.lthough containing much that is impor- 
tant, are w-ery meagre and unsatisfactory, whether we look for 
geographical, statistical, or commercial details.+ ' Thompson'.s 
Visit to Guatemala, in 1825?,' by far the best work on this coun- 
try, is our surest guide; but he only actually visited the city of 
Guatemala, and sRoberts's Nalrative' is too diSuse alld general 
for our purpose. 

Yet it is possible, at no sely distant peliod, that this country, 
hitherto so little kllown, may become the ' highway of nations'- 
that the grand oceanic canal, which would cause a revolution in 

* Most of these opinions are very unrestricted and decide(l. Thus Vincent, Perip. 
435,-" And toconcllldethatifthe preciolls commodities ofthe East foundtheirway 
to the Mediterranean, as undoubtedly they did, the first carriers on the ocean were, 
as undoubtedly, the Arabs.' So Sir John Chardin,-" For the Arabians, the first 
navigators in the world, ill my opinion, at least for the eastern seas," &c. 

+ 'rranslatezl by Lieut. J. lSaily, R.M., London, 1823, now resident in Salvador. 
. In J. Haefkens' ' Reise naar Guatamala,' in 1829, all(l in his later work on 

Celltral America, published iu 1832., will be found some useful information. 
? London, l 829. 
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the commercial world, tnay be undertaken, connecting the Atlan 
tic with the Pacific, through the Lake of iNicaragua; and it 
would be an important service rendered to geography, would any 
person endeavour to ascertain the levels on this line of road, and 
the physical obstacles it would be necessary to overcome, to form 
a water communication. It is believed some such survey has 
been set on foot by the government, or by a company, of the 
United States: in the mean time, the only observations we have 
are from a Spanish MS. existing in the archives at Guatemala, 
and copied by Mr. Thompson, which states that the engineer 
Don Manuel Galisteo executed a survey, in 1781, by means of a 
water level, from the gulf of Papagayo in the Pacific, as far 
as the Lake of Nicaragua; and that, by 347 levels, at about one 
hundred yards apart, the surface of the lake was found to be 
elevated 133111 feet above the sea; but the lake is said to be 
fifteen fathoms deep, so that its bottom is still forty-six Spanish 
feet* above the level of the South Sea. The distance between 
the lake and the sea, at the proposed communication, is, by this 
measurement, only 29,880 English yards, or fifteen geographical 
lniles nearly, and the greatest actual height of any part of the lalld 
is nineteen feet above the level of the lake: thus we are assured 
of a grand natllral reservoir of water, at a sufEcient elevation; 
but the practicability of a communication with the Pacific, eithel 
by t;his line or throwlgh the Lake of Leon; or with the Atlantic 
by the Rio San Juan, or some great transversal valley, i.s not yet 
ascertailled with ally certainty. The coast line of this country 
has hitherto been very imperfectly laid down on our maps; but 
the recent survey, by Captain Owen, R.N., now in progress, will 
doubtless remedy this for the northern coast. Commencing at 
Cape Catoche, the north-east point of Yucatan, the survey has 
been continued down the coast of Honduras, and aloolg the Poyais 
shore to Cape Gracias a Dios, thence to the southward, along the 
Mosquito shore, as far as the mouth of the Rio San Juan. So 
far is correctly ascertained: an interval of 250 miles occurs 
between this point and Porto-Bello, which the Spanish surveys 
have come down to from the eastward. For the coast-line towards 
the Pacific we hase no recent surveys; and there is little dollbt 
that the greater part of it is incorrectly laid down; but the survey 
of Captain Beechey, R.N., novv in progress on the coast of Peru, 
will, ere long, it is expected, reach this shore also. The outline 
of the country correctly obtained, we hope gradually to fill up the 
interior by observations of enlightened natives and travellers; and 
the description of Costarrica, by Colonel Galindo, our zealous 
corresporlding member, annexed to this paper, the result of marly 
years' travels and inquiries, is the first of a series of the different 

* 1 Castille foot equals 0ff9267 of an English foot. 
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states composing the federation, which he has kindly promised, 
on his return to his countrzr, successively to transmit to the 
Geographical Society.-ED.] 

AMERICA may naturally be divided into four grand portions: 
North America) Cexltral Amelica, South America, and the West 
Indies. 

GENTRAL AMERICA comprehends the five states of Costarrica, 
Nicaragua, Honduras, Salvador, and Guatemala, united in one 
federation, and whose seat of government is at the city of San 
Salvador, within the federal district; it also includes the territories 
of the Mosquito men and their subordinate tribes of Irldians. 

This country is bounded on the north by Mexico and the bay 
of Honduras, on the east by the Caribbean sea and Veragua, and 
on the west and south by the Pacifie ocean. 

The principal points of the boundary towards Mexico are the 
ruins of Palenque,* the river Nojbecan in latitude 19? north, and the 
Rio Hondo. Towards New Granada the river Escudo of Veravua, 
which falls into the Caribbean sea, and the riser Boruca, which 
runs to the Pacific. 

The most noted of the C:entral American islands are those on 
the eastern coast of the state of Guatemala, besides Ruatany la 
Guanaja, and Utila in the bay of Honduras; the archipelago of 
Chiriqui in the Caribbean sea; COGOS and the islands of the bay 
of Conchagua on the South. 

By a glance at a map of Central America, it is perceived to be 
an extended strip of land stretchinffl from the north-we3t to the 
south-east, separating the waters of the Atlantic from the Pacific, 
and connecting the two vast continents of North and South Ame- 
rica. The natural limits of this portion of the earth are certainly 
the narrowest part of the isthmus of Panama on the one hand, and 
the isthrnus of Tehuantepec on the other, but I confine myself to 
its political boundaries. 

That elevated range forming the spine of the whole continents 
st.yled in South America the Ancles, and in the United States the 
Stony Mountains, may be traced throughout (Central America, 
though at a minor elevation than in the two adjoining conti- 
nents, dividing this country into two grand portions; the tvaters 
on the rlorth of the ridge falling into those of the Atlantic, and 
the sources on the south running into the Pacific. In proportion 
to the breadth of tlle territory of the federation, this spinal 
range approaches to the Atlantic and recedes from the Pacifie 
in Central America to a greater degree than in any other part 

* More coirectly speakil}g the ruilis of the nameless city or cities, uear the vil- 
lage of Palenque. Palenque is simly a Spanish term signifying, palisade or woode 
enclosure.-Ev. 
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of its course from Cape Horn to the Arctic ocean;* yet, even 
heref in no pointis the ridge nearerthe. northern {han the southern 
shores of the continent, and the slope fronl the summit of the 
mountains to the sea is consequently more abrupt towards the 
Pac;fic than to the Atlantic. 

The same elevated lange which in Central America has no 
determined name, and is even in many parts without a visible ex- 
istence, commences in Costarrica at a distance from the Pacific of 
about one-fourth of the whole breadth of the isthmus, and at the 
beginniIlg of its course sepalates this state from Veragua; in 
Nicaragua it inclines close to the borders of the Pacific, leaving 
the lakes on the east; in Honduras it returns towards the At- 
lantic, and, with Danli and Sedros on its sumrnit, it leaves 
Comayagua oll the north with Tegusigalpa and the whole state 
of Salvador on the south;-traversing Guatemala, the new city 
and Chimaltenango stand on the top of the ridge, which now 
becomes more elevated as it approaches Mexico, and branching 
into various groups, forms, in the western part of the state, that 
region which is denominated the highlands, and in which are situ- 
ated the cities of Totonicapan and Quesaltenango. The popula- 
tion on the Pacific side of the chain is much greater in proportion 
to its extent than on the Atlantic slope. 

This range of mountains may almost be said to be interrupted 
in its course through Central America by two tlansversal valleys, 
in one of which is contained the lake of Nicaragua, and ill the 
other the plain of Comayagua; but this interruption is more ap- 
parent than real, for to the southward of the lake ther;3 certainly 
exists an eles-ation which separates its waters from the Pacific; 
and in the extensive valley of Comayagua, the only one of the 
union which runs north and south, there is decidedly a central 
eminence, on each side of which the waters drain of to thc 

. respectlve oceans. 
The base.of the ransye is skirted by a fringe of alluvion, thotlgh 

in some spots its branches reach to the sea-shore. Yucatan antl 
the British 3ettlement of Honduras are principally of allu^7ial 
formation; while to the southward andeastwacl themountains 
approach the bay of Honduras, and at a considerable elevation 
bound it as far as the Mosquito shore, when they again recede 
into the interior. Nearly the whole coast of the Pacific is bor- 
dered by an alluvial plain, varying in breadth, and the line where 
this plain joins the base of the range is crownecl by a continual 
succession of volcanoes, at diff8erent distances and of various eleva- 
tions: many of these volcanoes lift their lofty summits far above 
the height of the central ridge, and there are even somc moun- 
tains, like that of Ule, in the southern part of Hondtlras) of a 
greater altitude than the mother chain. 

* Except in Mexico,-Ev. 
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The elevation of the surface of Central America is the cause of 
the cool and temperate clirnate of the greater part of its extent, 
the tropical heats being only experienced immediately on the sea- 
coasts and the banks of the navigable rivers; in the rest of the 
country a perpetual spring and verdure ever exist, and realize the 
dream of the ancient European poets, who, without experiencing it 
imagined a similar climate for their favourite Elysian fields and 
the island of Calypso. 

I need not remark that, according to the greater elevation of 
a district above the level of the sea, so much cooler is the tem- 
perature; and, although the height of the mountains of Central 
America is much less than that of the Andes and their branches 
in tlle southern esntinent, yet, I repeat, the major part of its 
surface is greatly elevated above the level of the oceans. But the 
principal altitudes in the confederation are its volcanoes, which 
ale scattered alorlg our southern shores at warious distances from 
the Pacific, but are not met with in the north or east. The most 
remarkable lrolcanoes are Tajumulco) Atitan, F;re, W-ater, Pacaya, 
Isalco, San Salvador, San Vicente, San Miguel, C:osigSiina, el 
Viejo, Ometepe, Irasii, Turrialva, Chirripo, ilSarloa, Votos, Erra- 
dura, and Miravalles. The water volcano is the loftiest, its 
summit bein 12 620 feet above the level of the Pacific: this has 
never ernitted fire from its crater, but torrents of water and 
stones. Various other volcanoes of Central Arulerica llase, at 
different periods, had many considerable eruptions of fire as 
those of other countries. That of Cosiguina was clescribed in 
Vol. V. of the Journal. The volcano of Isalco is at present in the 
greatest state of activity, but without doing any damage. 

These volcanoes are vulgarly supposed to be the great causes 
of earthquakes; as their vicinity i>3 always peculiarly afflicted 
with such commotions, yet invariably the neigllbourhood of every 
volcano is thickly peopled. Ometepe is the only inhabited island 
in the lake of Nicaragua, at the same time that it is the only 
islalld of the lake on which is found a volcano 

The ports and na^rigable ris-ers of Centlal America are among 
its great advantages over Mexico, which throughout the whole 
extent of its eastern shores does not possess a harbour worthy the 
name; shile the coasts of this country are indellted by deep and 
capacious gulfs, and it contains excellent ports on both seas. 

The principal lakes of Central America are Nicaraguas Mana- 
gua, Goli Dulce, Golfete, Peten, Atitan, Amatitan, Guija, and 
Cojutepeque; the five former ale situated in the northern slope, 
the four latter lakes lie in the plane that inclines towards the 
Pacific. 

The Usumasinta, of which a description is to be found in 
Vol. III. Part I. of the Journal of the Royal Geographical Society, 
falls into the bay of Campeachy. The Hondo, Belize, Sarstooa, 
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Polochic, Motagua, Ulua, Lean., Aguan, Black, Plantain, and 
Patook rivers, discharve their vvaters into the bay of Honduras; 
the Wanx* San Juan, MatiIla, Clllebra, and Escudo of Veragua, 
run into the Caribbean; the Boruca, Tempisque, Choltlteca, 
Nacaome, Guascoran) San Migllel, Lempa, Pasa, Esclavos, Mi- 
chatoya, Guacalate, Gicalapa, Samala, ancl Tilapa, contribute 
to the Pacific; many of these ri^rers are navigable fol several 
miles into the interior, and there ar* numerous others of less 
note. The country also abounds in warm and medicinal sprillgs. 

The gold mines of Costarrica, and the silver of Honduras, are 
rapidly increasing in their produlets. 

The great staples of the federation, and its principal artieles of 
export, besides the precious metals, are indigo, cochineal, sarsa- 
parilla, hides of various animals, mahogany, cedar, dye woods, 
balsam, sugar, and rapadura, or panela: the latter is a species of 
broxvn sugar principally used for the distilling of spirits. 

The various vegetable productions of Central America in its 
cold, temperate, and warm climates, prove the advantaoeous 
scale of alt.itudes in this country: its horticultural productions 
and fruits embrace nearly all those of Europe and the West 
Indies, besides various others very valuable, entirely peculiar to 
its own soil. I have forwarded at various times collections of the 
indigenous seeds to the Horticultural Society of London. 

Two species of locusts are remarkable in Central America, the 
browrl and the green: the brown locusts have at various times 
appeared in immense flocks, covering everything green: as they 
never fly very high, the country people have a methoel of de- 
stroying them by driving them into pits; the Asacuan, a bird of 
the size of a piceon, and whose flight denotes the seasons, also 
pursues them in large numbers to elevour them: the story told 
that the green locust or chapuli produces the seeds of plants, I 
have often heard repeated, hut cannot give credit to it. 

The seas of Central America abound in pearls, tortoise-shell, 
whales, &c. 

The birds of the country are deservedly celebrated for their 
great lrariety, and the extraorflinary beauty of their plumage; the 
handsomest and most remarkable is the qllesal t or Trogon re- 
swlendens: which is rarely found in other parts M of AmericaS but 
abounds in Verapas and Quesaltenango. All the kirlds of fowls 
of the Europearl poultry-yards are reared in Central America 
including geese, notwithstanding Humboldt states the contrary. 

Cattle, horsess asses, sheep, goats, and hogs, though not indi- 
* Htlanx according tz) the Spanish orthograyxhy._Ev. 
t Qz4etzalli in the Toltec lalzguage, implies green feather, anll the name of the 

ce!ebrated Toltec (leity Q8et2aS-coatS, ix probably derived from an associatiorl of this 
blrd and the serpent CoatS.-13D. 

+ Fora description of this beautiful bird, the Troyon resptendensa see Gould's 
' Monograph, 



. Illdians. Whites, Ladinos. Total. 

Costarrica . . . 25 n 000 1a5, 0OO , . 150, 000 
Nicaragua, . . 120, 000 1 10, 000 120, 000 350, 000 
Honduras . . , .. 60, 000 240, 000 300, 0()0 
Salvador . . . 70,000 70,000 210,000 350,000 
Guatemala . . 450,000 100,000 15(),000 700,000 
Federal District . 20,000 10,000 'i0,000 50,000 

685,000 475,000 740,000 1,900,000 

The nunlber of blacks in Central America is too inconsider- 
able to be taken into consideration. It must also be remarked 
that the ladinos of this country carlilot be assimilated to the 
West Indian mulattoes, as their complexions are much fairer, and 
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genous to the continent, having been introduced by the Spaniards, 
are now found here in abundance and perfection. I may remark, 
that although the horses of this country are not a good race, yet 
the mules are of a very superior breed. The woods and moun- 
tains contain some wild animals, but none rery fierce or powerful; 
the most remarkable are tigers and wolves. The zorrillo is a 
small fox, whose water is extremely offensive; it stupifies, and 
has been known to cause the death of a dog that had killeel it; 
the same water leaves a blue dye on every beast, and on every- 
thing it comes in contact with. 

The territory of the collfederation in a direct line from the 
north-west extremity of the state of Guatemala, to the south-east 
of Costarricca, is 900 geographical miles in length; the breadth 
varies from 80 to upwards of 300 miles. The extent of its sur- 
face may be computed to contain about 200,000 square miles. It 
lies entirely within the north torrid zone, and extends over 10? of 
latitude from 80 to 180 north; its population may be estimated as 
follows:- 

Costarrica. * . . . 150,000 
Nicaragua . . . . . 350, 000 
Honduras. ... . 300,000 
Salvador . . . . . 350, 000 
Guatemala . ? . . 700, ono 
Federal District . . . 50,000 

Total of Central America 1,900,000 
besides the Mosquito men, and their tributary Indians. 

In proportion to its extent, Central America is the most popu- 
lous nation of the Continent, the United States not excepted. 
This population is dividetl into the four ,rand castes of Indians, 
Whites, Blacks, and Ladinos, or Mulattoes, a mixture of the 
other three; the relative number of these classes may be ap- 
proximated to as follows:- 
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many are little distinguishable from the whites. T}le Indians of 
the state of Guatemala preserve to a great degree their aboriginal 
languages and customs; but, in the other states, they speak the 
Castilian., and are blended in their manners with the mass of the 
population. The jealousies among the castes are balanced by 
the Indians being s ell attached to the whites and very averse to 
the ladinos, while the constitution oSers equal rights an(l privi- 
leges to all. An extraordinary excess is observable in the births 
of white and ladina females over those of the males, the former 
being, in proportion to the lattel; as six, or at least as five to 
four: among the Indians, the births of males and females are 
about equal. 

The cities of the federation are tzrenty-nine in number; the 
first is San Salvador the residence of the general gosernrnent in 
the federal district, which is a circle round the city twentfr miles 
in diameter, with a farther extension of ten miles towards the 
south, to include the roadstead of Libertad on the Pacific. 

The cities of Costarrica are Sall Jose, Carthage, Esparsa, Ala- 
juela, Eredia, Estrella;-of Nicaragua, Leoll, Grana(la, New 
Segovia ;- of Honduras, Comayagua, Tegusigalpa, Grasias, 
San Pedro Sula, Olanchito, Sonaguera, Trugillo; of Salvador, 
San Vicente, San Miguel, Santa Ana, Sonsonate;-of the state 
of Guatemala, Guatemala, Old Guateinala, Totonicapan, Que- 
saltenango, Chiquimula, Salama, Coban, Flores. 

The principal ports in the bay of Honduras are Isabal, Omoa, 
and Trugillo; in the Caribbean Sea, San Jtlan de Nicaragua 
Moin, an(l Bocatoro; and in the Pacific, Calderas, E1 Reatejo, 
La Union, Libertad, Acajutla, and Istapa. 

The cities, towns, and villages haste muIlicipalities, whose 
members are annually elected, and the alcaldes or chief justices 
preside. 

The states are each governed by a chief. 
The constitution of Central America provides that the legislative 

power shall be vested in a federal congress, composed of deputies 
elected in the proportion of one to eery thirty thousand inha- 
bitants, and half the members are re-elected anllually. The 
senate, which here is not considered a house of corlgress, is a 
pelmanent chamber; it has the sanction of the laws, and acts as 
a council to the Presi(lent; it consists of two members from each 
state, and one-third of the senators are re-elected every year. 
The executive polver is lodged in a president elected for the term 
of four years, as well as the vice-president. The ministers of 
state, appointed by the President, are three; one for the foreign 
and home departments, another for finance, and the third for 
war. The supreme court of justice consists of six members, one- 
third of zn7hotll are re-elected by the people every two years. It 
must, hostever, be remarked that no elections in Central America 
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are made directly by the people, but by the medium of electoral 
colleges, as in France. Chile is the only republic of late Spanish 
America that has adopted the English system of direct elections. 

Central America, though the fourth nation of the westerll 
hemisphere, derives her chief importallce from her geographical 
position and the liberality of her institutions. The monkish 
or(lers have been wholly extinguished, and the few nunneries that 
remain cannot compel their members to stay in them against 
their wilL 

The illdependence of Central America was finally attained on 
the 1st of July, 1823, and the preceding constitution was adopted. 
An anti-national party, however, long strove for mastery; and 
the last Spanish flag thatwill ever float over the western continent 
was lowered in Omoa on the 12th of Septerllber, 1832. The pre- 
sident, General Francisco A1orasan, has been elected to a second 
term of four years: his fortune, moderation, and sacred respect 
for the institutions of the country promise a prosperous period; 
in short-, it may be confidently predicted that the illternal troubles 
of Central America have for ever terminated. These have been 
rery ruillous to the advance of Nicaragua and Salvador; but the 
other three states are rapidly progressing in the career of good 
government, ill(lustryn and wealth: that of Guatemala, from the 
tranquillity it has for many years enjoyed, and the greater intelli- 
gence of its leadin,, men, is most forward in the race of improve- 
ment. In this state the Spanish laws have been entirely abolished, 
and the code of Mr. Livingston, of the United States, substituted 
in their stead. Education is fostered by every means. 

The national coat of arms is a range of five volcanoes on a 
plain washe?d by both oceans, with a rainboxv above, and the cap 
of liberty beneath, surrounded by a glory. This is enclosed 
within a triangle encircled by a label with the inscription- 
" Federacion de Centro iImerica." 

The flag consists of three horizontal stripes (bllle, white, blue,) 
with the arms in the centre, except in merchant vessels, vvhere the 
arms are replaced by an inscription, in silver letters, (' Dios, 
Union, Libertad !" With these three words, alsos all despatches 
and official letters are concluded. 

COSTARRICA . 

Tile state of Costarrica is one of the fise composing the Cen- 
tral American Confederation. It is bounded by Nicaragua on 
the north, New Granada on the south, the Caribbean Sea on 
the east, and the Pacific Ocean on the west. Its most easterIl 
pOillt iS the left bank of the river Escuclo of Veragua; its north- 
^-estern extremity the little village of La Flor, on the Pacific, 
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its north-eastern the C:olorado mouth of the river San Juan; and 
its most southern limit is the rit,ht bank of the river Bortlea, 
which falls into the Pacife. 

The physical aspect of Costarrica is very uneven, and the face 
of the countrfr is at various levels above the ocean, which, accord- 
ing to their height, have diCerent temperatures and productions. 

There are two principal forests in the state; that of Avuacate 
is renlarkable fc)r its rich gold mines, which begall to be worked 
about 18-21, and havint,, from their riches, attracted the attention 
of foreigners and the citizens of the other states, their immigration 
and settlement here have been of great advantage: these cir- 
cumstances, mrith the present freedom of commerce, has-e com- 
pletely vindicatecI Costarrica from the ironical aspersion cast on 
it before the independence by the Reverend Domingo Juarros, of 
Old Guatemala, and which at that time was too true. The 
second forest of note is that of Dota, of great extent, and through 
which the road passes from San Jose to the towns of Terrava and 
Boruca, and from thence into the republic of New Granada, in 
South America. 

The volcanoes of Costarrica are Irasu, or Carthage, Turrialva, 
and Chirripo, in the Oriental department; Barbas Votos, Erra- 
durS and Miravalles, in the Occidental. 

Near the volcano of ChirripI occurred a remarkable earth- 
q\lake on the 7th of May, 1822, about half-past one in the morn- 
ing: there were tsvo shockss the latter presented some very 
remarkable phenomena; it commenced by an undulation from 
east to west, which svas followed by a vertical motion, and then 
again the uowdulation as before: many edifices were cracked by 
it; the top of the portico of the Carthage church, and the cupola 
of one of the towers of the church af San Jose were thrown towards 
the westwardn yet not a single individual was hurt. In the valley 
of Matina, which is to the east-north-east of San Jose, were found 
crevices of various dimensions, and some of them very consider- 
able, from the bottom of which sand and salt water vere thrown up. 

The volcano of Irasu, or Carthage, is celebrated in t.he history 
of Costarrica, on account of the dreadfBil phenomena of its first 
eruption, which happened in 1 723: it was accompanied by 
stroug and frequent earthquakes, and a (lark fog, which laste(l 
three days, the darkness rendering more apparent and terrific 
great masses of fire, which at the same time fioatecl over the city 
of Carthage, and fell at a considerable distance beyolld. 

In order to tnake a more perspictlous description of the prin- 
cipal rivers of the state, it is necessary to observe that there is a 
point calle(l Alto de Ochomogo, near tlle hill of Quircot, szlose to 
Carthage, whence the waters separate, which run through the 
principal part of the state, alld discharge themselves respectively 
into the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea; so that we may 
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consider Costarriea as divided into two parts, namely, the north- 
eastern and south-vestern, it being llnderstood that this point is 
not only remarkable for tlle separation of waters, but also by its 
temperature it announees to the attentive traveller that he is 
when on that height, upon the (lividing line between the two gleat 
seetions of territory into whieh nature has divided the state. 
Inhe south-western slope is easily aeeessible, gradually inelining, 
nearly throughout its 51vhole extent, from the genial temperature 
whieh favours vegetation and relieves man in his dailylabours, to 
the insupportable heat and aridity whieh announees languor and 
sterility. On the north-eastern side, on the eontrary, the aspect 
is more rugge(l, and nature appears as if she wishe(l to display 
her power by plaeing at every step diffielllties, wonders, wreeks, 
and ruins; everything here is great: the number, eomplication, 
and height of the mountains, the large rivers, and even the 
smaller ones, exeite the fear and attraet the attention of the 
traveller, who eonsiders their eapaeious ehannels, whieh they fill 
in winter, earrying along with them immense roeks by their lm- 
petuous eurrent, as also the largest trees broken and seattered 
here and there, and borne away with masses of earth torn by 
the waters from their lofty shores. Inaeeessible heights, deep 
abysses, beautiful and delieious plains, everything is found full of 
fertility and abundanee, from the most elevated peak to the shores 
of the oeean. 

The river Salto, or Alvarado, on being joined by other streams, 
forms the large one of Tempisque, which runs into the bay of 
Nieoya. 

The river Grande, whieh may be said to form the limit between 
the pastoral and agrieultural distriets, as also a barrier to impede 
the easy aeeess of the traveller to the most populous part of tlle 
state; after a tortuous and rapid course, broken by roeks, dis- 
eharges its waters into the eastern part of the same bay of Nieoya, 
very near the Erradura. 

The river Costarriea (formerly calle(l San Carlos) rtlns into 
the river San Juan. 

The Sarapiqui forms the prineipal route Dom the interior to 
the Caribbean Sea. 

The river Ueus, or Maeho, runs under this name for many 
leagues, then takes that. of Reventason, and under the latter falls 
into the Caribbean Sea, after having eolleeted a great body of 
water in its eourse, whieh pierees one of the two prineipal ehains 
of our mountains; its eurrent is offurious rapidity, and a gleat 
obstaele in the road leading to Matina, threatening ruin and de- 
struetion to travellers and their baggage. 

The Matina is formed by the rivers Chirripo and Barbilla, 
mThieh join at the point ealled Real; from whenee eommenees, 
and eontinues down the course of the stream, the territory calleel 
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Plano, or Seccion, de Bonilla. It must be observed that the rivers 
Chirripo and Barbilla are navigable before their confluence to 
form the Matina, and that the Chirripo is commonly larger and 
more rapid than the Barbilla, though the latter in the rainy 
season has more water, and is smooth. The territory which has 
always been known by the name of the Valley of Matina is not 
precisely determined; but it may be said that it extends from 
the Madre de Dios river to near the mouth of the Matina, and is 
divided into three principal parts, viz., the Plano de Bonilla, 
Bejllco, and Aspe. The Matina is a tranquil stream, without 
any rocks throughout its whole extent: its periodical inundations 
leave a deposit of s-egetable mud or allllv-ioIl The only easy 
access to the sea, or alongside the vessels in the port of Moin, 
for boats, is by the canal of the Baya. The inundations of the 
valley of Matina are generally in the months of December and 
January, but sometimes in November, February, and even in 
March. The cause of the phenomenon appears to be the advan- 
tageous elevation abose the level of the sea of the eastern part of 
Costarrica, which thus enjoys, to a certain degree, the vvinter of 
the north temperate zone; so that in this season, which begins to 
be felt in December ill the north-eastern part of Costarrica, cold, 
more or less, is experienced, so much as several degrees below 
the freezing point, and winds and rains. Hence the necessary 
result that the rivers which rise in the mountains are swollen in 
proportion to the rains, and according to the progress of the winter 
azld seasons in the temperate zone. With res}?ect to the swellitlg 
of the rivers it may be remarked that, on the Barbilla joining the 
Chirripo, the former cannot easily discharge itself into the latter, 
and consequently it rises and overflours into the natural ravines and 
low grounds of the valley, whence the partial inundation observed 
on one side of the Matina. But if this rise be considerable, and 
last for any time, the ChirripI also is caused to overflow its banks; 
whence proceeds the general inundation on both sides of the 
Matina, which commonly lasts twenty-four hours, and sometimes, 
but not often, thirty-six, or rnore: it generally happens in the 
night-time, although the rain which produces it begins in the 
afternoon. The oldest traditions testify that the inundation hap- 
pens only once a year, whether whole or partial. The morning 
of the inundation the atmosphere appears loaded in every direc- 
tion, and frequent storms of rain pass over the valley; these arl- 
nounce its approach, and warn the inhabitants to prepare for it, 
and the injuries it may occasion, according to its height; which, 
ill the more elevated parts of the section of Bonilla, never exceeds 
nine feet, and, in extent, at a day's journey from the middle of 
the Plairlof Bonillw traces of the inundation have been seen. 
At the angle of the confluence of the Chirripo and Barbilla there 
is an elevated spot to which the inundation never rises, being a 
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central point between the plains of Bonilla, Bejuco, and Aspe, 
and at the upper extremity of the lands fit for grazing cattle. On 
this elevated spot it is proposed to found a town, which may pre- 
side over the agricultural and pastoral industry of the surrounding 
country. The inundation leaves usually a deposit of mud three 
or four inches thick, so that the surface of the valley is much 
higher now than formerly; and perhaps this is the cause of a 
phenomenon observed by the people of Matina with pleasure, the 
oldest of whom sav that for many years the inundations are not so 
great as their ancestors used to speak of; and all are unanimous 
in stating that they become le3s every year. They are of immense 
benefit to vegetatioll, causing its greatest luxuriance and splen- 
(lour; and they also de3troy the moles, an animal so prejudicial 
to all plantations, but especially to those of cacao: it is further 
said that no unhealthiness arises from the inundations. The 
small plaintain has become in the cacao estates the best and most 
advantageous substitute for the black wood, since the latter, be- 
sides occupying too much space, oftell causes injury by falling 
and crushing a great many cacao-trees. 

The Baya is a canal, wrhich commences at the port of Moin, or 
Salt Creek, and, running parallel to the sea, is crossed by the 
rivers Matina, Pacuarz3, Reventason, an(l Cacao, which latter 
stream falls illtO the Tortuguero; the Baya continues parallel to 
the coast as far as Pearl Kay Lagoon, a distallce of 180 miles 
from Mo;n, beirlg, howesTer, stopped up in a few places. Some 
believe that this canal is a work of nature, and others that it was 
cut by the aborigines for the purpose of opening a commodious 
passage and inland communication, avoiding the many dangers of 
the surf and the bars at the mouths of the rivers. Boats and 
canoes can come by the Baya from Moin to t.he river Matina, 
near its mouth; and up the stream of this river, through the 
whole section of Bonilla, to the Real; and from thence up either 
the Chirripo or Barbilla, since they are both navigable; so that 
the valuable wood on the banks of these rivers can go to Moin 
in rafts. The Baya is from twenty to twenty-fi^re yards wi(le, 
and both it and the river Matina are susceptible of being navi- 
gated by steam-boats. 

The Chrico Mola, O1 Chrickam Aula, falls illtO the bay of 
Chiriqtli; it is navigable about twenty-five miles from the sea; the 
climate of its banks is delightful, and the surroundiIlg country 
colltains inexhaustible provisions in a wild state, such as plan- 
tains, peccaries, &c. 

The river Escudo de Veragua, which divides Central fiom 
Sollth America, runs into the Caribbean, opposite the island of 
the same name. 

The Banana, Tiribee, and Culebra rivers, also fall into the 
Caribbean, betxveen Bocatoro and Salt Creek. 



The state of Costarrica is divided into two departments, each 
comprehending five partidos, or districts, Carthage being the 
chief city of the Oriental department, an(l Alajuela of the Occi- 
dental viz.:- 

Oriental Department. 

Districts. Cities. TOWDS. 

[ Union 

Carthage . . Carthage . t i Quircot 
Tobosi. 

San Josd . . San Jose @ . 4-.j.serri. 
[Paraiso (c). 

Parai60 o t o o * N Orosi. 
tTucurrique. 

Terrava . . . . . { Boruca 
Morasan . . Estrella. . . Bocatoro. 

Occidental Department. 
. 

Districts. cities. Towns. 

Alaj tlela . . Alaj uela . . 
Eredia . . . Eredia . . . Barba (c). 
Escasu . . . . . {Escasll (c). 

Canas Esparsa {Caiias (c).- 
IGuanacaste (c). 

Santacruz . . . . < Santacruz. 
tNicoya. 

, . 

Those marked (c) are corporate towns. The city of San Jose 
is the capital of the commonwealth. 

The sea-ports of Costarrica are San Juan del Norte, (com- 
nonly called of Nicaragua,) Moin, and Bocatoro, in the Carib- 

bean; Mantas, Calderas, and Culebra, on the Pacific Ocean. 
The lakes of Costarrica are Socorro, at the head of the brook 

of Reventado, which supplies the city of Carthave with water 
the tsvin lakes at the place called Laguna, on the road from San 
Jose to the Matina; Ermoso, near the road from Barba to the 
Sarapiqui; and Surtidor, at the source of the latter river. 

The principal productions of Costarrica are cattle, hogs, goats, 
and sheep. In the forests the Itapir, the mountain cow, the wild 
goat, the wil(l striped - boar, the zahino, and other wild qua- 
drupeds. The sugar, wild and white, cane, and that of the class 
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called birota which, spread out, forms strong planks more than 
half a yard wide, and five or six long. CoflSee, (svhich, being 
properly plucked and dried, is sirxlilar to that of Mocha,) three 
sorts of cacao, or chocolate, indigo, vanilla, three sorts of maize, 
seven liinds of French beans, peas, beans, rice, wheat, nlusk, and 
water-melons. In a word, innllmerable medicinal plants, and all 
the cereal, so that botany would find amongst 11S a vast field in 
uhich to range with unspeakable ads-antage to humanity and 
society in general. Three sorts of plantains, three of cotton, to- 
bacco of many kinds; timber for rnills and other works which 
require hard lvoods, such as guapinol, the lignum-vitas, the wild 
medlar-tree, and the oak. For houses and joiners' work, maho- 
gany of the best qllality; the casique, the cocoa-nut tree, the 
ronroll, and the cristobal; the beech-tree, three sorts of cedar, the 
caragra, (which, from very recent observation, is considered the 
best substitute for cedar,) the chestnutd the espavey, (also called 
the espavel, or aguegiie.i) and the laurel. For house props, as 
not rotting in the earth, the chirraca, the tubus, the baynilla, the 
guachipelitl, a very strong wood, the quiebrahacha, the black 
wood, the comenegro, which is the same as the iron tree, so cele 
brated irl the East Indies and other countries. Lastly, dve- 
woods, such as are called Brazil and licaragua, found oll the 
coasts of the Pacific and Caribbean; the San Juan, of a beautiful 
yellow; POIO, from which is extracted a very bright yellow cane 
colour; and, above all, the wild *4nnoncl reticulata, which has the 
particular property of its wood loeing perfeetly white, but, wh?n 
cut or split, in a few minutes turns to a clear and brilliant red 
colour, which can be extracted, and which is quite (lurable; 
balsam cavuna, or canune, copaiva, and tolu and cativo. The 
gums copey, resin, copal, arabic, quitirri, guapinol, (an excellent 
perfurne,) incense, chirraca, and that of the chestnut-tree, whose 
fruit contains much oil, and of which candles are made 7ery like 
yellow wax, burning with a good, clear, and steady light, without 
giving out much carbon; this seed and substance, being worked 
and purified, nlake carldles as fine as those of white wax. 

The most remalkable fish is the bobo, whlch is only found in 
the rivers running into tlle Caribbean, and especially in the 
easteln part of Costarrica: it is very lively, and will not. bite at 
any bait on a hook, on ^hich account it can only be caught in a 
net, or shot 77ith arrows, which is done by the aborigines with 
great skill. Its flesh is delicate, and it has llo other bone but 
that ill the back. 

The otter and the manat; are found, and almost all the rivers 
are abundant in many species of fish. 

The three kingdoms, animal, vegetable, and mineral, have 
been little explored in Costarlica, and particularly the latter, 
since we have only just discovered that we possess zillc, nickel, 
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antimony, with gold, 3ilver, copper, irl)n, and lead, although up 
to the present time there is not a single mine of the tsvo latter 
metals worked. With respect to gold and silver we have the 
mines of Aguacate, wllich have produced great riches sincx3 their 
discovery; these metals have also been found in all the moun- 
taills that have yet been examined, antl, above all, in that of 
Tisingal, near the ruins of the old city of Estrella, situated in 
one of the excellent harbours of the archipelago of Chiriqui. The 
immense riches of this mine, and the circumstance of its being 
situated on the coast of the Caribbean, was the cause of this 
country being named Costarrica, or the Rich Coast. 

The climate of Costarrica is as varied as its aspect; in the 
principal inhabited places it may be asserted that the climate 
is the finest in the known world, no extreme of heat or cold. 
Fahrexlheit's thermometer varies between 5Oo and 760; but, in- 
cluding all places reduced by agriculture or pasturage, the 
thermometer ranges through every degree, from freezing point 
to 100?, in proportion to the elevation above the level of the sea. 
This day, the 13th of April, 1834, Fahrenheit's thermometer is at 
960 in Caltlerasf and there are many places at a short distance from 
Carthage, an(l in other parts, where the cold is so intense that it 
frequently happens that running wate?rs are found frozen in the 
morning, and the inhabitants, principally those who reside in 
Carthage, San Jose, and Eredia, enjoy thle lusury of ice; so that 
the territory of Costarrica can produce all the fruits and produc- 
tions of every climate in the world. 

The Indian tribes within the territory of Costarrica, distin 
guished by the name of Parcicltidades, are the Valientes, or 
most eastern people of the state; the Tisibees, who occupy the 
coast from Bocatoro to the Banana; the Talamancas and Blancos, 
who inhabit the interior, but frequent the coast between the 
Banana and Salt Creek; the Montanos and Cabecares, who are 
settled in the neighbourhood of the high lands bounding Veragua, 
and the Guatusos, inhabiting the mountains and forests between 
Esparsa and Bagases, and towards the north of these places. 

The Blancos are in constatlt communication vith the farmers 
of Matina: they are of mild manners, well-formed men, and 
whiter than the general copper-colour of American aborigines, 
and hence t.heir name. SUCH1 is their honesty, that they are leR 
by themselves in the farm-houses s-ith a perfect security that they 
will steal nothing. The former hatred of all these tribes to the 
Spaniards and their descendants is now rapid]y decreasing, 
through the liberal policy of the ac.tual rulers of Costarrica and 
Central America in general. 

The whole population of Costarrica amounts to 150,000, which 
is rapidly on the increase. 

According to the eleventh article of the lSederal Constitution, 
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of the direct passage from the Red Sea to Ceylon,$ alld the coast 
of Malabar, by means of the nlonsoons. I am, thelefore, led to 
suppose, that up to tllis time the illtercourse with India was car- 
ried on chiefly, if not el-ltirely, by the Arabs. 

From the period at uhir.h we have thus arlived, the accounts of 
the foreign intercourse with India begin to assume a more historical 
form. Hitherto X e have seen, tllat although there is no doubt of 
the trade with Tndia having subsisted for centuries, we callnot de- 
termille 7ith any degree of certaillty by whom it was carried on: 
we are told, 11osever, that the Arabs eere a trading and seafaring 
race, and tllat they had vessels ill the Persian Gulf, and on the 
coast of Sab;ea; and we cannot sLlppose that, had there been in 
the Red Sea, or ill tl3e harbours of Alabia, vessels navigated by 
foreignels from Iladia, such a circuustance would have escaped 
the observation of the Greek geogra)hels, of whom l'illlosthenes, 
Eratosthelles, Agatharchides, Strabo, alld others, were actually on 
that sea. So fal, thell, the argument may be regarded as ill 
favour of the Arab navigators; alld this view of the case is strongly 
supported by the first really historical account of the south of 
India, as givell by Plitly, who tells us that, eighteen centuries ago, 
the Arabs svere settled in such nunlbers in Ceylon, that they had 
established their leligioll on the coasts of that island. This is 
confirmed by Ptolemy in the second century of our ara, alld three 
centuries afterwards by Cosmos Illdicopleustes,t who wrote on the 
authority of a Greek nanued Sopater, who was in Ceylon about 
the year A.D. 500. The Arabiall voyages in the ninth century, 
published by Rellaudot, also bear teslimony to the illtercourse of the 
Arabs with the Malabar coast, as do Marco Polo ill the thirteellth, 
and Nicolb de' Collti ill tlle fifteenth celstury of our ra, at the 

* It has been supposed by some, that the Arabs were acquainted with the (lirect 
route from the Red Sea to the ports of Malabar before the time of Hippalus. If there is any truth in the traditions of the ancient or black Jews of Malabar, that they are the descendants of the half tribe of Manasseh, who were driven out of Israel bt Nebtlchadnezzar, king of Babylon, this route must have been known and followed many centuries befole the age of Hippalus. For had their voyage beell alongshore it is most improbable that they would have gone so far as Cranganoor, in Malabar 
befole they found a place to settle at. Of the direct route in the first century we have further intimation in the records of the Christians of St.Thomas, and the white Jews vf Cochill, both of whom mailltain that their forefathers came to India nearly 1800 years ago, those of the formel aboutfifty-one, and of the latter sistJ,-seven years aftel the birth of Christ. The Christians also speak of their voyage having been viA Yemen anzl Socotra. Of the truth of these records, the testimony of St. Jerom 
who (lied A.D. 420n iS a very str()ng evi(lence, inasmuch as it proves that, at the time ill which he wrote, it was a gelleral belief ill the churches of Eur()l)e that Thomas the apostle had I)reached tE1e Gospel to the people of India. (S. Hieron. Oper. 
Venetiis. 1766, 4to. Epis. i. v. 10, ad Marcellam.) 

t In the reign of Hwang-te, A.De 147, the Arabs appear to have carried their dis- 
coveries as far as Canton, as we learn from the records of the Chinese hi3torians, who describe them as the first foreigllers who had come to China by sea from the south- 
west. (Gutzlaff's Hist. of China.) 




